
Folkestone Cricket Club – Under 9s Junior Winter Training 2020 - Week 8 

18:00 – 18:15 – JOINT U6 and U9s WARM UP: Volcanoes & craters 

AIM: Get ready for action - Different whole-body movements – Teamwork 

EQUIPMENT: Balls, Cones 

ORGANISATION: Two teams – volcanoes and craters 

Spread cones out over playing area as volcanoes (down) and craters (up) 

The teams turn as many of their opposition’s cones over as possible 

Cones cannot be protected - Use different types of movement around playing area - Count the cones at the end to decide a winner 

Link: https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=118 

 

SPLIT the U6s and U9s into separate groups for the activities 

 

 18:20 – 18:35 - FIELDING: Around the Milky Way 

AIM: Different whole-body movements - Watch and catch a ball - Throw a ball - Teamwork 

EQUIPMENT: Balls, cones 

ORGANISATION: Lay out lots of stars as gates using cones 

In pairs, players have to visit each star and pass the ball back and forth to complete two catches 

Set time limits to see how many catches can be completed 

Get pairs to think about their route 

Link: https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=124 

 

 18:40 – 18:55 - BOWLING: Star shapes 

AIM: Straight arm when bowling and Co-ordinate body movements for bowling action 

EQUIPMENT: Balls 

ORGANISATION: Players start holding a ball at a start line with a bowling line 5-10 metres away and two target lines beyond that 

On the call of “Go” players can move forward towards the bowling line 

When the coach shouts ”Stars” the players jump into a side on ”star shape” with the ball in their outside hand and other hand facing forward 

If any players don’t get into a star shape within an allotted time they go back to the start line 

Once the players reach the bowling line they must jump into the star shape and bowl the ball with a straight arm 

Link: https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=12 

 

 19:00 -19:30 - GAME: Continuous cricket 

https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=118
https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=124
https://icoachcricket.ecb.co.uk/index.php?r=entryLevelActivity/view&id=12


  



 



 


